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Inspiring Love

NotesNACE

KEVIN HUININK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This issue of NACE Notes outlines a 
number of ways in which our students 
are inspired to live and experience lives 
of LOVE.  We believe that God’s deep 
love for us is the cornerstone of all we 
do, and the starting point of our learn-
ing and experience together.  We can-
not learn, we cannot lead, we cannot 

inspire without LOVE.  1 Corinthians 13 
outlines this in such a poignant way: 
that even those with deep religious and 
zealous expressions of faith - if they do 
not have love, their message is lost.  We 
cannot ignore this as a Christian school, 
and I’m delighted to invite you into the 
stories in this issue which tell of how 
LOVE comes alive in our schools.

INSPIRING STUDENTS TO LOVE, LEARN, AND LEAD  TOGETHER IN  GOD’S WORLD!
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BY LINDA GEERTS, GRADE 4/5, CCS

This fall the grade 4/5 class at Covenant 
has been busy with a variety of unique 
community and collaborative tasks. 

First, we signed up with the Hamilton Spectator serial story 
called “The Altruism Trial”. Each Monday and Wednesday 
from early October to the end of November, we received a 
class set of newspapers which we could read through and 
locate the next chapter of our story. Riley, an obnoxious, ma-
nipulative 12-year-old boy, who didn’t have much empathy 
for others, was the main character. He was sent a mysterious 
large box with an airplane project and an electronic tablet 
that sent him instructions during this “trial”. While demon-
strating the plane at his school’s science fair, it suddenly took 
off and Riley found himself carried away! He crashed at sea, 
and came ashore a deserted island. And so began Riley’s ad-

venture for survival, but also learning how to consider oth-
ers and be an altruist. This story tied in well to our school’s 
character traits of compassion, collaboration, and integrity.

Second, we joined in the Student Vote for the municipal 
election in October. Connecting with our studies on Canadi-
an geography, culture, and government, we researched the 
local candidates and on the Friday before the general elec-
tion we made our choices. Our votes were submitted to the 
Student Vote organization which submits the information 
to the election process. Students were very curious to see 
the results!

Connected to this, in November we wrote letters and made 
cards to give to Sam Oosterhof, our provincial representa-
tive, regarding the possible closing of the West Lincoln Me-
morial Hospital. They made some very creative and artistic 
items, and were very joyful to hear that the leaders of our 
community and province have chosen in favour of keeping 
the hospital open. Every voice matters!

Lastly, during the month of November, our class was in-
volved with Word Mania through the organization Liter-
acy Planet. This was an online word-building contest, sim-
ilar to Boggle. We competed against schools from around 
the world, including 109 different countries! We had three 
weeks of competition: during the first two rounds we placed 
in the top 10 which made us eligible for the final round in 
week three. That last week, our competition was high! By 
the end, with perseverance, our students had built over  
30,000 words.

Sharing Christmas Joy
BY KAREN BYLSMA, GRADE 1, JKCS

Early in December, John Knox students from Grades 1 and 7/8 
went to Shalom Manor in Grimsby to share some Christmas 
joy with the seniors there.  The Grade 7/8 band played Christ-
mas songs to a full house, while the Grade 1 class sang songs 
to seniors on an upper floor.  In preparation for Shalom, the 
Grade 1 class enjoyed some time of making Christmas cards.  
We talked about how some seniors don’t get many visitors and 
how some of them are lonely, especially at Christmas.  The stu-
dents were happy to make Christmas cards for the seniors!  Af-
ter singing, the Grade 1 students distributed their hand-made 
Christmas cards, eagerly sharing a bit of Christmas love with 
those who were listening to the music.  It was wonderful to 
see the students and seniors interacting, and the smiles on the 
faces of those who live at Shalom.  

Living in to Our Theme - 
Growing More Connected in Christ (our Character Traits)
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Rallying for the Hospital

Strategy - Building Clarity

BY JOYCE KOORNNEEF, PRINCIPAL, CCS

Inspiring students to love, learn, and lead 
together in God’s world became very real to 
Covenant students this past October when 
they took part in helping to save West 
Lincoln Memorial Hospital (WLMH).

For the past seven years, students from JK through grade 
8 have raised over $52,000 by running in their own annual 
Peach Bud Run to support the WLMH Foundation.  In mid 
October, after hearing that WLMH was going to lose its 
maternity ward and operating room, this running school 

became a writing school. Over 200 letters were written to 
the Hon. Christine Elliott (Minister of Health) pleading to 
keep our hospital open. MPP Sam Oosterhoff visited Cove-
nant when he heard about the students’ letter writing cam-
paign. A number of the students presented the letters to 
MPP Oosterhof who in turn presented the letters in Queen’s 
Park.  A week later, Premier Ford announced not only saving 
WLMH but the plan to rebuild the aging hospital.  Cheers 
were heard throughout the school at the announcement. 
CCS students were part of the future of WLMH because 
they loved, learned, and lead to make a difference in our  
local community. 

BY KEVIN HUININK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

In our last issue, I outlined the process that a group of NACE 
supporters went through to identify key strategy points to 
pursue into the next few years.  Those strategic initiatives fell 
under four broad categories: 1) Building Clarity, 2) Grow-
ing Deeper, 3) Growing Further, and 4) Equiping staff, 
families, and schools. There is plenty of overlap in each of 
these areas, and the Board and I are working on about 30 
specific initiatives over 5 years.

The overwhelming push from our strategic action planning 
group was for NACE and our schools to ‘Build Clarity’.  “Build 
clarity about what?”, you might ask.  Let me explain.

Currently, when we spread the word about Covenant, John 
Knox, and NACE, we are often met with a series of questions 
such as:

•	 NACE?  What’s that?  
(a school board, operating two schools……)

•	 Oh, you serve Niagara! 
(we’re actually prominently in Hamilton too…)

•	 John Knox? - who is that? 
(I wonder how many of our readers know???)

•	 Covenant? - Oh, so you’re just for the kids from the 
Smithville CRC? (and many more!)

•	 Ah, you’re the Dutch school(s)! (not any more!)

•	 NACE - I see, so, CCS, JKCS, and Smithville Christian 
High, right? (No.  Best friends and neighbours, yes.)

•	 And so many, many more.

Confusion among people who are getting to know us (and 
even some who currently belong!) has resulted in assump-
tion, misconception, and even a case where a family opted 
not to send their children to John Knox when they saw it 
was a ‘Niagara’ School.  They assumed that JKCS was ‘out of 
bounds’ since they lived in Stoney Creek. In short, people do 
not fully understand who we are or what we do. 

To correct this, we have begun work with a local market-
ing firm to delve deep into what our history and roots are 
(JKMCS, Wellandport, Covenant, Reformed churches), who 
we are now, and what our strategic directions and future 
vision is.  They will then help us with how to best commu-
nicate that effectively to both our current and prospective 
communities.  

In the end, what difference will this make?  It will allow us to 
spend more time talking about what we do rather than who 
we are.  It will mean less wasted time on trying to have peo-
ple understand our structure, and much more opportunity 
to focus on the transformational effects of Christian educa-
tion in the lives of students and their families!

So, what can you expect?  We aren’t entirely sure yet, but 
likely, it will mean some changes to our name(s).  Having 
watched a number of organizations in the area undergo sim-
ilar changes, we’re excited to see how this process will Build 
Clarity for all at and about to meet NACE…
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JANELLE MULDER, GRADE 6/7, JKCS

Over the last couple of weeks, the Grade 6/7 class has started working through the True Story curriculum issued by Compassion 
Canada. This study helps broaden students’ understanding of poverty and challenges students to help those who are less fortunate.

In conjunction with the Compassion curriculum, the Grade 6/7 class partnered with Micah House, a ministry located in downtown 
Hamilton that seeks to support refugee claimants. 

This December, students helped to prepare an apartment for newcomers: They painted walls, refinished furniture, cleaned the 
apartment, and hung Christmas decorations. It was a blessing to see students inspired to serve and be Christ’s hands and feet in 
their community. It was a meaningful experience for all those involved.

Love for our Newest Neighbours

“My favourite part of the day was painting and 
sanding the beds because we were able to do it for 

other people and it was fun.” - Noah Dube
“Most people 

think that 
painting and 

cleaning is really 
boring, but when 
you know you’re 

doing it for 
people who don’t 
have a home, it 
is really fun… 

Going to Micah 
House was a lot 
of work, but it 
was definitely 
worth it.” - 

Sophia DeGraaf

“I am so happy that I can help 
people. It was so fun and I hope we 

can go again.”- Mai-Linn Craig

“It was inspiring. I think more people 
should support the amazing people 

that work at Micah House.” 
- Oaklend Haslett
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The end of the year is always a hopeful and nervous 

time in our financial office, as well as an affirming and 

humbling time and this year was no exception.... We are 

again encouraged by the immense generosity of our 

supporting community!  As the year end approaches, 

giving increases as the appeal from our fall drive mail-

ing and calling campaign are extended, but also as a 

traditional giving season.  Over the next month, we will 

be preparing tax receipts to acknowledge these gifts, 

but a tax receipt seems a small ‘lifeless’ token to send 

out to the people that support us and allow us to con-

tinue to boldly pursue our mission and vision.

So, please count this as one of the ways we can com-

municate our deep gratitude to you, our donors for 

your heart and passion for the inspiration of our stu-

dents, that they might love, learn, and lead together in 

God’s world!!!

Come and find out what our schools have to offer, ask questions, meet parents and teachers, 
have a tour, and find out why so many families choose Christian Education!* Free Childcare Provided

John Knox Christian School
795 Hwy. #8 Stoney Creek, ON

Wednesday, January 23 (7:00 pm) 

Covenant Christian School
6470 Regional Rd. #14 Smithville, ON

Thursday, January 24 (7:00 pm)

Come to one or the other! Registration information is identical for both schools. Do you 
know a family who might be interested? Encourage them to come to this low-presssure 
introduction to NACE schools to find out more.

Information and Registration Evenings

Our schools provide instructional excellence from Junior 
Kindergarten to grade 8, inspiring students to love, learn, and 

lead together in God’s world!

WE SCHEDULE REGULAR VISITS TO TALK ABOUT YOUR KIDS AND THEIR PLACE AT OUR SCHOOL.

THANK YOU,  
from the NACE Board of 

Directors

The Love We Experience from our Donors

BY KEVIN HUININK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NACE
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Our schools provide instructional excellence for students from junior kindergarten to grade eight, helping them see that Jesus is Lord of all 
of life and that the amazing world He has made is indeed worthy of our study.

We want students to see that life has meaning, that they have an important role to play in this world, and that they have been 
given gifts and abilities by God so that they can be agents of love and reconciliation in His world.

Tel: 905-641-1848
Fax: 905-641-4721

210 Bunting Road
St. Catharines, Ontario
L2M 3Y1

Roy Wielhouwer
DESIGNER/OWNER

royw@cabinetworksplus.com
www.cabinetworksplus.com

Village Interiors
905-945-8008

William Bezemer/Owner

11 Livingston Avenue 
Grimsby, Ontario

villageinteriors@cogeco.ca 
villageinteriorsonline.com

Shutters Blinds
Draperies Shades

The Angels’ Message of Love
MICHELLE DEBOER, SK AT CCS

Our senior kindergarten class at Covenant Christian School is learn-
ing all about how Jesus is God’s most precious gift to us! We have also 
been talking about how angels are God’s messengers and that they 
played a very important role in announcing the birth of Jesus.

Learning Target: “I can share good news about God!”

Question: “If you were an angel, what message would you 
like to give to everyone today?”

Wesley Kralt

Logan Schilstra

Brighton Riewald

Allyson Haanstra

Claire Kooiman

Ivory Aantjes

Caleb Veldhuizen

Jacob Riewald

Bryn Dam

“Baby Jesus is born!”

“Let everyone have a good day!”

“God gave you food!”

“God loves you!”

“God is with you!”

“I want you to love the whole world!”

“It’s almost Christmas!”

“I will give you a blessing!”  

“God will love you forever!” 



FRANS IPEMA HOME RENOVATIONS

• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS • DRYWALL • DOORS • WINDOWS • DECKS 
• BASEMENTS • TRIM WORK • HANDYMAN WORK

905-931-9499
Specializing in Interior Home Renovations

SERVING THE NIAGARA REGION

Referrals available • Licenced Carpenter • Over 20 Years Experience

Smithville

Jane Keizer • Mike Keizer

Hwy. 20 • Village Square Mall • Smithville, ON

905-957-2544
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Meester Insurance Centre

TheVillage Square
Regional Road 20, P.O. Box 299, Smithville, ON L0R 2A0

Tel: 905.957.2333 � Fax: 905.957.2599
Toll Free: 1.800.465.8256

���� � ���� � ���� � �������� � ����

o/b P.V.&V. Insurance Centre Ltd.

I N S U R A N C E C E N T R E
MEESTER

www.meesterinsurance.com

 Accounting

 Consulting

 Personal & 
Corporate Taxation

 Succession 
Planning

 Agri-Business 
Programs, 
Accounting & Tax

T. 905-899-2424 • F. 905-899-2426
dwight@tebrake.ca • www.tebrake.ca
42126 Hwy #3, R.R. #3
Wainfleet, Ontario L0S 1V0

Join our fantastic 
support community 

with your ad here.  

Circulation 1600. 

Call 905.643.2460


